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Traditions

E
lf  on the Shelf  has transformed 

into a 21st Century Christmas 

tradition with “The Elf  on the 

Shelf: A Christmas Tradition” — a 

children’s picture book written by 

Carol Aebersold and Chanda Bell, and 

illustrated by Coe Steinwart. While 

forms of  this tradition have existed 

around the world for centuries, this 

Christmas-themed story of  an elf  

who keeps Santa informed about who 

is naughty and who is nice exponen-

tially increased the popularity of  the 

tradition. 

INTRODUCING ELF

While Elf  starts off  a wonderful 

Christmas season with a bang, be 

sure not to introduce him too soon. 

You don’t want him to run out of  ideas 

or let time steal the novelty out of  the 

activity for your children. 

It is customary for Elf  to appear no 

earlier than December 1. Many people 

also see their Elf  for the first time the 

night the family decorates the Christ-

mas tree.

STICK TO SIMPLE SHENANIGANS

Elf  should be able to get into her po-

sition easily, and she shouldn’t raise 

the expectation too much, too soon. 

If  she gets up to very complicated 

hijinks early in the season, she might 

run out of  mischievous and creative 

ideas before Christmas. Pinterest is 

a great tool for finding out what kind 

of  shenanigans other families’ Elves 

have gotten into.

AN ELF IS AN ELF IS AN ELF

While the commercialism of  Elf  is 

deep-seated, you don’t have to have 

the advertised Elf. Anything can be 

an Elf. Any small figurine or stuffed 

animal will do, with a dose of  Christ-

mas magic, of  course. 

SET A REMINDER

This is especially important if  

you’ve set the expectation that Elf  is 

up to something different each night. 

Don’t let Elf  forget to adventure 

around the house, so you won’t have 

disappointed or confused little faces 

in the morning.

MAKE IT YOUR OWN

Remember, there is no official rule 

book. Maybe your elf  appears in a dif-

ferent spot each morning, or maybe he 

only appears when the kids have been 

good.  Maybe he brings treats or small 

notes with him. There is no right or 

wrong way to start an Elf  tradition. 

He is just there to add another dash 

of  magic to the season.

— GREEN SHOOT MEDIA

© Fotolia

Put an elf on your shelf

3357 Devils Glen Rd. | Bettendorf, IA

563.459.0101
1211 16th Ave | Moline, IL

309.762.6019
www.lwbeddingqca.com

Local • Flippable • Custom • Handcrafted • Mattresses
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O
ur love of  the holiday season can be 
measured in numbers — how we spend 
our money and how much we spend dec-

orating our living spaces. Here are 10 interest-
ing details about how we celebrate the season. 

• Christmas is the most observed federal holiday, 
with 94 percent of Americans celebrating. 

• The United States imported approximately 
$1 billion worth of Christmas ornaments from 
China in 2014, according to the U.S. Census Bu-
reau. 

•  The average person spent $805 during De-
cember in 2015, according to the National Retail 
Federation.

• According to the National Retail Federation, 
almost 50 percent of holiday shopping will hap-
pen online.

• Consumers try to keep their costs low by tak-
ing advantage of free shipping. According to the 
National Retail Federation, 93 percent of online 
shoppers take advantage of free shipping on on-
line orders, while 47 percent of consumers stated 
that the offer of free shipping directly dictated 
where they would spend their dollars.

• Saving on shipping is a must when gift shop-
ping. According to the National Retail Federation, 
spending on gifts surpasses food spending six 
times over.

• While people travel more for Thanksgiving, 
they are willing to travel further for Christmas. 
The average person travels 275 miles for Christ-
mas. 

• According to the National Christmas Tree As-
sociation, approximately 26 million live Christ-
mas trees were purchased in 2015. Of these, 
76 percent were pre-cut, while 24 percent were 
retrieved from people who prefer to cut their own. 

• We all know retailers increase their staffs dur-
ing the holiday season, but none more so than toy 
and game stores. According to the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, toy and game retailers increase 
their staffs by 38 percent during the holidays. 
This is more than double the increase of other 
retailers.

•  Seventy-seven percent of consumers also 
treated themselves in 2015 while completing 
their holiday gift shopping.

— GREEN SHOOT MEDIA© Fotolia

Statistics

Holidays by the numbers

Contest rules:
Entries with the correct count of snowmen icons will be placed in a random drawing. Remember: DO NOT COUNT the snowman sample icon in this ad.
Entries will be accepted Sunday, November 5, 2017 - Saturday, November 11, 2017.
Winners will be drawn at random and notified by phone. Employees of the Moline Dispatch Publishing Co. and immediate family are not eligible to win.
One winner per household. Mechanically reproduced entries will be void from the drawing. Consent to email and newspaper solicitation with entry.

drawing. Remember: DO NOT COUNT the snowman sample icon in this ad.

Welcome to the Season
2017 Holiday Cash Giveaway Entry Form

Please print clearly

Name: ______________________________________

Address: ____________________________________

City/State/Zip: ________________________________

Daytime Phone: _______________________________

Email: _______________________________________

Total snowmen icons: __________________________

From which advertiser in this section would you like your

gift certificate?: ______________________________

I understand that by entering to win that I am opting to receive promotions from
QCOnline and the Dispatch∙Argus. I understand I can opt-out of either at any time.

2017 HOLIDAY

CashGiveaway
ENTER TO WIN ONE OF TEN

$25 GIFT CERTIFICATES
to any participating advertiser in

WELCOME TO THE SEASON

Here’s how to win:

• Look for the snowman icon as shown
here hidden in the ads within this section

• Total up the number of total snowmen
icons (DO NOT COUNT the snowman
sample icon in this ad)

• Drop off or mail the entry form to:

Holiday Cash Giveaway
c/o Moline Dispatch Publishing Co.
1720 5th Ave.,Moline, IL 61265

or enter online at:
QCOnline.com/WelcomeToTheSeason

SAMPLE
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Going
Griswold

D
ecorating for the holidays is a long held 
and respected tradition. No matter where 
you live, you can find a neighborhood 

that is transformed by lights and full of  holi-
day spirit.  These neighborhoods often become 
infamous to locals and become tourist attrac-
tions in their own right. For some towns, the 
pressure is really on. 

When Christmas is in your name, you have 
to do it up right. Here’s the rundown on  three 
towns that pull out all the stops. (You also can 
visit www.christmaslightfinder.com to find 
displays in your area.)

NORTH POLE, ALASKA

Living in “the North Pole,” how can you not 
feel the responsibility to show off  your Christ-
mas cheer? The town hosts what its citizens 
call “Christmas in Ice.” 

This is a six-week winter ice park, featuring 
ice art competitions, ice slides, a maze and ice 
sculpture demonstrations. 

It also has a highly touted kids’ park. The 
festival hosts many other activities, including 
cookie decorating. The festival concludes with 
Santa playing in the ice park on Christmas Eve 
before leaving to make his annual deliveries.

CHRISTMAS COVE, MAINE

Christmas Cove is an actual cove, which 
means it is pretty empty at Christmas. (Winter 
in Maine is not a time to be on a boat.) 

However, just North is Wilton, and Wilton 
Lights has been a Maine holiday tradition for 
many years. 

 The Christmas display at a private residence 
is set to timers and animated by music, which 
can be heard by tuning in to a local radio sta-
tion when you are nearby. Think twice before 
you travel this year, however. The family that 
displays the lights at its home is moving across 
town and has decided to postpone the light 
show this year. 

SANTA CLAUS, INDIANA

If  you are ever in Santa Claus, check out 
its Land of  Light — the largest campground 
holiday light show in North America. The light 
show tells a story in lights and storyboards, 
with more than 300 light display pieces stretch-
ing more than a mile.

— GREEN SHOOT MEDIA 

Light up the 
neighborhood 
this season

Decorating
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CHRIS TAYLOR
LIC. IN IL/IA

RE/MAX ELITE HOMES
309-314-7350

14422 Hwy. 67, Milan
This beautiful 4 BR, 4 BA home has new updates

& move in ready! Kitchen updated ‘14, flooring ‘12,

refinished driveway ‘16, carpet in space room ‘16

& duct work cleaning ‘15 plus more! Large master

has walk-out to patio & master BA. Walk-out bsmt.

3 car gar. Outdoor FP. MLS 4182206Each office is independently owned & operated.

$ 23
9,
00
0

NANCY LANDI

LIC. IN IL

RE/MAX RIVER CITIES

309-737-7179

3427 76th St., Moline
Immaculate one-owner 5 BR, 3 BA features vaulted

ceilings, skylights & open kitchen with new SS

appliances. Master suite has private master BA

with whirlpool tub. 4-season sun room overlooks

large privacy fenced yard. Interior professionally

painted. MLS 4185821

$ 37
0,
00
0

ALICIA WERNER

LIC. IN IL

EXIT REALTY FIRESIDE

309-230-8812

3010 25th Ave., Rock Island
Beautifully remodeled 2 BR, 1 BA with 2 car

garage. Informal dining room. Spacious living room.

Brand new kitchen. New roof on house & garage.

Hardwood floors with craftsmen style woodwork.

3 season porch. Listing agent related to seller.

MLS 4186355

$ 11
0,
00
0

PEGGY LAUD

LIC. IN IL/IA

CENTURY 21 CORNELIS-SIMPSON

309-235-1516

7525 W. 121st St., Andalusia
Beautiful 3 BR, 3 BA home on almost an acre

w/Mississippi River view! Living room with gas FP.

Main level master includes master BA with jetted

tub. Main level laundry w/newer washer & dryer.

Spacious kitchen with new appliances.

MLS 4182408

$ 28
5,
00
0

DOROTHY BARBER

LIC. IN IL

MEL FOSTER CO.

309-781-7103

1030 6th St. Dr., Moline
Newly listed! Immaculate 2 BR, 2.5 BA move-in

ready ranch with attached garage. Everything is

fresh & ready for new owner. Fenced in patio. Very

private. Located on a cul-de-sac. No snow removal

or mowing here! Don’t miss out! MLS 4187464

$ 15
7,
00
0

DIANNA CASAS

LIC. IN IL/IA

EXIT REALTY FIRESIDE

309-236-2764

4837 47th Ave., Moline
Very nice 4 BR, 2 BA split foyer with beautiful updated

flooring & recently updated kitchen. Lots of living

space! Basement features a 4th BR & great family

room. Two car garage & large fenced in back yard.

MLS 4187157

$ 12
5,
90
0

LUANN LAVINE
MANAGING BROKER

LIC. IN IL/IA
RE/MAX ELITE HOMES

309-945-2813

1312 Crimson King Ct., Geneseo
Exquisitely designed 4 BR, 3 BA golf course home

on a half acre lot & gorgeous wall of windows.

Kitchen with granite tops & walk-in pantry. Great

Room with soaring ceilings & FP. Large master with

vaulted ceilings & private BA. Upper level laundry.

MLS 4184473

$ 34
9,
00
0

Each office independently owned & operated.

NED RICHARDSON

LIC. IN IL

RE/MAX ELITE HOMES

309-945-6508

326 8th Ave., Hampton
Be in by Christmas. Move in ready with new paint,

new carpet, lots of updates. 1505 sq. ft. w/ 3 BR,

2 BA, main floor laundry, 2 car attached garage,

deck, fenced back yard, gas fireplace, full basement.

Listing agent related to seller. MLS 4186775

$ 18
2,
50
0

Each office independently owned & operated.
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G
obbling down a delicious 

turkey baked in the oven 

is a holiday tradition 

around many tables, but you can 

break the mold with these three 

flavorful alternatives. 

FRYING

A Southern tradition that’s 

taking hold, deep frying pro-

duces a juicy bird with a crisp 

outer skin. Frying something as 

big as a holiday turkey requires 

a specialized set-up, however, 

and needs to be done outside. 

Peanut oil is the usual frying 

medium here, as its high smoke 

point and mild flavor lend itself  

well to this application. There is 

a measure of  danger involved; a 

turkey that’s even the least bit 

frozen could produce a danger-

ous fire. Make sure your bird is 

completely thawed and patted 

dry before you fry. Many stores 

also sell infrared fryers that can 

accommodate a turkey and cook 

it without oil. Visit the small ap-

pliances section around holiday 

time. 

SMOKING

Low and slow gets you a bird 

with an intense smoky flavor. It’s 

also slightly more involved than 

popping a turkey into the oven, 

but it does free up that oven for 

other uses, such as pies, sides 

and breads. You can use a grill 

with an offset smoker or fashion 

your regular grill into a smoker 

using a disposable metal pan. 

The type of  wood chips you use 

will depend on what flavor you 

get. Finer grocery stores usu-

ally carry at least a few varieties 

near the charcoal; outdoor stores 

may offer more of  a selection. 

GRILLING

If  you don’t have or don’t 

want to make a smoker, there’s 

always the option of  putting the 

bird on the grill. To be precise, 

in a roasting pan covered with 

foil on the grill. Keep an eye on 

the coals for even heat distribu-

tion. 

Keep the turkey from getting 

too dry by using beer or wine 

as a basting liquid, and don’t 

forget herbs to compliment. 

Try to keep the lid of  the grill 

closed as much as possible, us-

ing a thermometer with a probe 

to keep an eye on the tempera-

ture. As you close in on that 

magic 170-degree temp, remove 

the foil and allow the turkey to 

brown.

— GREEN SHOOT MEDIA

Cooking

Three alternative ways to prepare turkey

© Fotolia

#3

28th

Thank you
for your

Patronage!

Happy Holidays

Tonya McLane

Walk-ins Welcome

3706 14th Avenue, Rock Island

309-786-0032

klauerheating.com

Rebates Available
on Installed Energy Efficient Furnaces

Call the EXPERTS
for your Furnace Check & Clean

before the Holidays!

Heating & Air Conditioning

309-794-0101
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C
anning might seem to be out-
dated and hard work, but home-
made jams and jellies are easy 

to make without extra equipment. 

If  you’re a beginner, jams are right 

up your alley. Jams contain bits of  

the fruit while jellies are made from 

the strained juice of  the fruit (read: 

more work).   Strawberries are a 

great place to start, as those bright 

red jars make great holiday gifts. 

HARDWARE

You’ll need a supply of  canning 

jars. Thanks to a resurgence in the 

craft, most grocery stores now carry 

a selection of  jars and lids, as well 

as other tools such as jar lifters, fun-

nels and a magnet for fishing out 

lids. Look for a kit of  basic canning 

tools to get you started.

 If  you use small, wide-mouth jars, 

you won’t need a special canner; a 

large Dutch oven or stock pot will 

work fine. Fruit jams and jellies 
don’t need to be canned under pres-
sure. 

SOFTWARE

While you’re in the canning sec-
tion, look for a liquid or powder 
pectin. You’ll also need sugar, lemon 

juice and a fruit.

Strawberries, which have plenty 

of  natural pectin, are a great fruit 

for the beginning jam maker. You 

can use frozen berries as they will 

be cooked. 

SCIENCE

The first step to safe and delicious 

canning is to sterilize your jars, lids 

and gear. Put a large stockpot of  

water on to boil, then drop all your 

hardware inside. Allow to come to a 

simmer — not a full boil, which can 

damage delicate jars — for about 10 

minutes.  Sterilize your jar and lid 

lifters and funnel first, then your 

jars and lids. Put the jars right-side 

up and make sure the water covers 

them by about 1 inch. 

Place them on towels to cool and 

try not to handle them until you fill 

your jars with jam. 

— GREEN SHOOT MEDIA

Canning

Give some jars of love this year
Strawberry Jam 
INGREDIENTS
• 5 cups or 3 pounds 
crushed strawberries
• ¼ cup lemon juice
• 6 tablespoons pow-
dered or liquid pectin

• 7 cups of sugar
• 8 8-oz canning jars with 
lids (If you don’t have a 
very tall pot, use short, 
wide-mouth ones.)

DIRECTIONS
Combine strawberries and lemon juice in a large pot. 

Stir in pectin. Bring mixture to a full, rolling boil that 
cannot be stirred down. Add sugar and stir until dis-
solved. Bring back to a full boil for one minute, stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat and skim off the foam.  
Ladle the hot jam into jars, leaving ¼-inch headspace 
inside the jar. Wipe the rim, then place a lid and ring on 
the jar. Don’t screw the ring on too tightly. Place the jars 
back into the boiling water, making sure there’s at least 
1 inch of water above the top of the jar. You’ll notice 
bubbles coming out of the jars; that’s fine, as it’s the 
water forcing air out of the jar for a good seal. Process 
the jars for 10 minutes. Remove the hot jars to a towel. 
You might hear popping as the jars cool and seal. Af-
ter 24 hours, check for a good seal by lightly pressing 
on the center of each lid. If you can pop it in and out, 
reprocess the jar. If a jar won’t seal, refrigerate and use 
immediately. Dress up your cooled jars with a sticker 
or a bit of festive cloth and a bow. Be sure to label your 
jam with the month and year it was made.

© Fotolia

CULVER’S OF MOLINE

38TH AVE. • 309-797-0226

CULVER’S OF DAVENPORT

JERSEY RIDGE RD. • 563-355-4474

CULVER’S OF SILVIS

608 22ND AVE. • 309-281-1410

CULVER’S OF BETTENDORF

2312 SPRUCE HILLS DR. • 563-424-1212
(563) 336-3766 • ibloom.com Davenport • LeClaire •Moline

20% OFF One Itemwith this ad
Expires 11/12/17. Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per customer.

Rascal Stocking Stuffer

Package

Deadline to Purchase 12/22/2017.

Call (563) 324-3000
For more information

- River Bandits Golf

Towel

- Logo Magnet

- Logo Baseball

- 2017 Team Card Set

- Bobblehead of Choice

- Logo Pint Glass

- River Bandits Lapel Pin

- 4-Upper Box Seat

Vouchers

Great Stocking Stuffers!

Tuesday - Friday: 10am-5pm
Saturday 10am-2pm

1815 24th St. • Rock Island, IL
309-788-GEMS (4367)

inspiredesignjewelry.com

Inspiredesign Jewelry
Swarovski crystals
on sterling silver
ear wires

$20 per pair
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T
he “perfect tree” means differ-
ent things to different people, 
and the merits of  a fir versus 

a pine, tall and slim versus short 
and wide, are argued at length each 
year. 

But one aspect of  Christmas 
trees on which people tend to hold 
a strong stance is material: Are you 
a “real” Christmas tree believer? Or 
do you prefer an artificial tree?

To help you decide (or sway you 
in a different direction), consider 
the following pros and cons of  both 
Christmas tree types.

Decorating

The perfect Christmas tree
Artificial Trees
BENEFITS

• CONVENIENCE: Each year, this tree is simply taken out of  

storage and assembled. Its shape is always “perfect,” it won’t molt 

its needles, and it never needs to be watered. 

• COST: While the initial investment might be pricey depending 

on the size and style you choose (pre-lit, dusted with fake snow, 

or ornamented with pine cones, for example), it is a cost that is 

only incurred once, rather than every year.

 DRAWBACKS 

• NON-BIODEGRADABLE: This means when you throw it out, 

it will be in the landfill forever. 

• SIZABLE CARBON FOOTPRINT: More than 85 percent of  

artificial trees are made in China and shipped to the United States. 

• FIRE HAZARD: They not only burn easily but act as an ac-

celerant — causing much more damage than if  a live tree were 

to burn in your home. 

Live Trees
BENEFITS

• MADE IN THE U.S.A.: According to the USDA, almost all of  

the 25 to 30 million real Christmas trees sold in the U.S. every year 

are grown in the U.S.

• ECO-FRIENDLY: Live trees are recyclable.

• SMELL GREAT: A natural deodorizer, there is really nothing 

like the scent of  fresh pine or balsam fir.

DRAWBACKS

• COST: YOUr cost will depend on the size of  tree you choose 

as well as where you live, but most trees run anywhere from $20 

to $200 — a reoccurring cost as one tree will only last the current 

holiday season.

• HIGH MAINTENANCE: Needles will begin to litter the floor 

almost immediately, and live trees must be watered heavily every 

day.

— GREEN SHOOT MEDIA 
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W
aste not, want not — particularly during 
the holidays. After decorating the large  
focal areas of  your home, such as the tree, it is 

not uncommon to have decor items left over each year. 
This is especially true for ornaments. But before 

you toss the unused ornaments back into their storage 
containers, consider other ways you can use them in 
your decor, other than on the tree. 

CREATE A STRIKING CENTERPIECE

Putting various-sized bulbs in a bowl or glass vase 
is a quick and festive table centerpiece that is sure to 
catch guests’ attention. 

For smaller ornaments, consider putting decora-
tive branches in a pretty vase and hanging mini orna-
ments from its arms.

DECORATE A WREATH

Attach unused bulbs to a wreath for a pop of  color. 
If  you have many ornaments that have been retired 
from their place on your tree, consider making a 
wreath entirely out of  ornaments. 

You just need a green foam wreath base (found at 
any local craft store for minimal cost) and a little glue.

GIVE LIGHT FIXTURES A FACE LIFT

String ornaments of  complimentary colors from 
your dining room chandelier with dark green satin 
ribbon.  Using the fixture over your table, you are 
free to hang them from varying heights since you 
won’t have to worry about people hitting their heads 
on them. 

STRING THEM TOGETHER FOR GARLAND

This is a great project if  you are overflowing with 
leftover ornaments. While glass ball ornaments work 
best for this project, most ornaments will work as long 
as they are not heavy. 

Just loop a piece of  wired ribbon through the tops 
of  ornaments and pull them tightly together. You will 
be left with a length of  full, colorful garland to drape 
over a window or mantle.

INCORPORATE THEM INTO GIFT-WRAPPING

If  you have a lot of  mini ornaments, consider us-
ing them as gift charms. Attach them to ribbon and 
wrap around the gift just before it is tied into a bow.  
This adds a special and finishing touch to your gift-
wrapping.

— GREEN SHOOT MEDIA

Decorating

Uses for all 
those extra
ornaments

© Fotolia
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A
ll Christmas traditions are 

magical, but keepsake tra-

ditions are just a bit more 

special.

 They act as a type of  scrap-

book or album of  moments for 

us to remember and share with 

others. 

Create memories for the years 

to come by starting one of  these 

traditions this holiday season.

CREATE KEEPSAKE 
ORNAMENTS

Make ornaments as a family 

every year. You can go to most 

local craft stores and purchase 

clear glass bulbs that you can 

either fill (with glitter for snow) 

or paint the outside of. 

If  you’re feeling extra crafty, 

try your hand at salt dough or-

naments.

GIFT AN ORNAMENT

Each Christmas, gift an orna-

ment to each of  your children. 

Think about the year, and 

consider what each child has 

accomplished, overcome or ex-

perienced and gift an ornament 

that conveys a particular mem-

ory, or even the general feeling 

that year evoked. 

By the time they are grown, 

each child will have a full set of  

ornaments to take with them to 

start their own family tree. 

WRITE CHRISTMAS LETTERS

Each year, have a member 

of  the family, or several family 

members, record a bit of  family 

history. 

This can be anything from 

highlights to challenges the fam-

ily experienced throughout the 

year. 

Place them in a special Christ-

mas box. 

Make it extra special by hav-

ing the kids decorate the box. 

Over the years, you can pull out 

the letters and share them.

BUILD TREE SKIRT MEMORIES

Purchase a plain tree skirt. 

Any color will do, as long as it is 

a solid color. 

Then, every year, trace your 

child’s hand on the skirt and 

write their name inside the out-

line. 

You can begin a new ring for 

each child or trace their hands 

side by side. It will be fun later 

to look back at the skirt and the 

growing little hands. 

PRESENT CHRISTMAS 
PAJAMAS

A wonderful Christmas tradi-

tion is gifting Christmas paja-

mas. These can be wrapped and 

put under the tree to be opened 

on Christmas Eve. This way, ev-

eryone can wake up Christmas 

morning wearing their holiday 

jammies.

— GREEN SHOOT MEDIA

Crafts

Make some keepsake traditions

© Fotolia

Holiday
shopping
makes me
cranky!

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES!

Only
$76.00

It’s so easy— and everyone’s happy!

perfect
Circa ’21 makes

the
holiday gift!

Order online today!
www. circa21.com

for Dinner &

Show for Two!
Restrictions apply

Wendt Funeral Home

The Wendt family serving the

community for 150 years.

309.764.6781
1811 15th St. Pl. • Moline, IL

k

k

k

Connect your business
to new residents

Put your local offer in our
Welcome Packets

We target over 300
new movers every month

k

k

k

Like us on Facebook!

Call Teri at 563-650-6242

We are the KEY to
new customers!
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Twinkling lights and drifts of snow,

Carols and laughter wherever you go.

Feelings of peace, goodwill and cheer,

The good friends and family you hold so dear.

May all of the things that inspire happiness be

with you at Christmastime and all through the year.

Thanks and best wishes from your neighborhood businessesom y

for shopping local

Sullivan-Ellis Mortuary
1902 3rd Ave.

East Moline, IL 61244
309-755-5271
309-755-8945

Vent Pro
320 17th Ave.

Moline, IL 61265
563-531-5129
qcventpro.com

J&J Camper Inc.
1501 Illinois Route 5
East Moline, IL 61244

309-792-2795
jjcamper.com

MFS Moving
Larry Nebins
1857 22nd St.

Rock Island, IL 61201
309-428-1755

mfsmoving.com

Speed & Floyd’s
Collision Repair
4901 41st St.

Moline, IL 61265
309-764-3981

speedandfloyd.com

John Deere Store
(Ask about top

10 gifts this season!)
1300 River Dr.

Moline, IL 61265
JohnDeerestore.com

Homewood Manor
3425 60th St.

Moline, IL 61265
309-764-7767

homewoodmanorqc.com

Breedloves Sporting
Goods Store
123 W 2nd St.

Kewanee, IL 61443
309-852-2434

breedlovesports.com

Cup A Joe
1603 5th Ave.

Moline, IL 61265
309-736-3607
cupajoe.com

CSI Insulation
Orion, IL

Thanks to all
my customers

309-314-4805

Bivens Hypnosis
Sylvia Bivens, Ph.D.,
Clinical Hypnotherapist

309-788-2495
Bring In This Ad For
A 10% Discount

Blaine’s Farm & Fleet
5900 John Deere Rd.
Moline, IL 61265
309-797-8183

www.farmandfleet.com

East Moline Feed & Pet Supply
We have GREAT gift ideas!
Stop by and see us today!
115 10th St., Carbon Cliff, IL

309-792-1812
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m

Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m
eastmolinefeed.com
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Traditions

DAY 1: Help your children 
write letters to Santa and drop 
their wish lists in the mail.   

DAY 2: Build a gingerbread 
house and have your children 
decorate it with candies. 

DAY 3: Go on a Christmas 
lights tour and vote for your 
favorite displays. 

DAY 4: Make your own holiday 
cards and write a note in each. 

DAY 5: Make a holiday-
themed craft — like a home-

made ornament you can add 
to your tree each year. 

DAY 6: Go ice skating or 
sledding, then cozy up with a 
steaming cup of hot cocoa.  

DAY 7: Donate canned goods 
to a charity or collect old toys 
and drop off at a toy drive.  

DAY 8: Watch a Christmas 
movie. “The Polar Express” 
and “Elf” are just two holiday 
classics. 

DAY 9: Make festive wreaths. 
Attach some evergreen 
branches and pine cones to 
a foam or wire ring, and have 
your children add decorations.

DAY 10: Rehearse a Christmas 
play to perform on Christmas 
Day. Opt for a classic like A 
Christmas Carol, or put on an 
original production.    

DAY 11: Organize a Christmas 
carol karaoke night featuring 
holiday hits like Jingle Bells, 
Silent Night and Rudolph the 
Red Nosed Reindeer, among 
other classics.  

DAY 12: Have a holiday-
themed pajama slumber party 
the night before Christmas. 

12 days of fun 
Christmas 

activities for kids     

EARN EXTRA CASH!
Independent Carriers

Needed

Earn 
$600-$1,800 per month!

Call

309-797-0308

w

Gift Certificates available!

Corner of 41 st Street and 46th Avenue - Moline

Just behind McLaughlin Motors and Wal-Mart

www.molinemonument.com

902 W. Kimberly Road

Davenport, IA 52806

563.445.7422

4601 16th Street

Moline, IL 61265

309.797.2605

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

20% off Melissa and Doug

Products till November 30, 2017

Start your

Christmas
Shopping with us!

teachersaide1.com

Serving Quad City Families Since 1889

Rock Island, IL • Reynolds, IL • Milan, IL

(309) 786-5421

Happy Holidays
fromfrom

2931-16th St., Moline, IL 309-797-3599

• Roofing • Windows • Siding • Gutters

Ask about a

signing bonu
s!

Call Now
For A Free
Estimate

$500 OFF
• Roofing • Windows • Siding

(Whole house order of one product required for discount)

It’s not too late to schedule your improvement!
We work year around

November 11th - November 20th
Monday - Saturday 9am to 9pm
Sunday 10am to 6pm

Christmas Cottage
“The Area’s Most Unique Christmas Boutique”

902W. Kimberly Road • Davenport, Iowa
Located next to CitiTrends • Village Shopping Center

OPEN
HOURS

ORNAMENTS (WITH FREE PERSONALIZING), FOLK ART, ANTIQUES, CANDLES, JEWELRY, FLORALS,
CANDY, DOG AND CAT TREATS, CHRISTMAS TREES &WREATHS, CARDS, SCARVES, PRIMITIVES,

DIPS & DESSERT MIXES, SOAPS ANDMUCHMORE!
OPEN FOR 10DAYSONLY • Questions call: 309-631-0430
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D
ressing up the windows 

for the holidays can be the 

perfect finishing touch to 

any room. 

Window decor also is an av-

enue through which you can 

keep your decorating fresh ev-

ery year, and it can be a great 

outlet to exercise creativity. 

Consider decorating the rest 

of  your home and then spruc-

ing up the windows with rem-

nant decorations that did not 

get used elsewhere. (We all have 

leftovers.) Here are just a few 

ideas to get the creative juices 

flowing. 

ADVENT

Hang your Advent calendar 

along a line of  windows. Don’t 

have one? This is the perfect 

time to make one. String clothes-

lines across your windows and 

attach your advent items to it 

with clothespins. 

This can be anything from 

mini stockings to colored dish-

towels with numbers ironed 

onto them. 

You can even print the num-

bers of  the month onto Kraft pa-

per lunch bags, and put a sweet 

treat in each one for children or 

grandchildren to enjoy when 

they check it each day.

SNOWFLAKES

Create your own winter won-

derland by attaching homemade 

snowflakes to your windows. 

Cut them from delicate, thin 

parchment for a subtle effect. 

You don’t have to be an art-

ist for parchment snowflakes to 

look fabulous, as their thin yet 

sturdy material is great at hid-

ing imperfections. 

WREATHS

You can’t go wrong with this 

classic choice. Hanging wreaths 

in a row over multiple windows 

can have a striking effect that 

is enjoyed from both inside and 

outside the home. 

GARLAND

Drape greenery over your cur-

tain rods to add a pop of  color 

and fresh scent. If  you prefer 

more color, consider wrapping 

curtain rods with thick, lush 

ribbons and letting the ends curl 

down to the floor, trimming your 

curtains. Also don’t overlook 

beaded garland.

ORNAMENTS

Ornaments are not just for 

the tree. Hang glass ornaments 

at varying heights from a cur-

tain rod using coloring rib-

bons. 

This will allow light to hit 

them and splash color through-

out the room. However, remem-

ber if  you are attaching them to 

the curtain rod, it will be diffi-

cult to close the drapes. 

This option is best on a rear-

facing window, or consider at-

taching a secondary tension rod 

behind your current one. 

PINE CONES

Simplistic and stunning, 

hanging pine cones bring a bit 

of  nature inside to enjoy. The ef-

fect is more rustic and down-to-

earth and will complement pine 

or fir swags, wreaths or garland. 

— GREEN SHOOT MEDIA

Decorating

A little window dressing

© Fotolia

4405 Ave. of the Cities,

MOLINE • (309) 797-6258

1833 E. Kimberly Rd.,

DavEnpoRt • (563) 391-6590

www.zeglins.com

is now Carryingis now Carrying
SERTA MATTRESSES

Wishing You A
Happy Holiday &
A Safe New Year

Wishing You A
Happy Holiday &
A Safe New Year

3900 14th Ave., Rock Island, IL
309-788-7658

Visit us online at
www.lampsflowershop.com

Extend the life of your car

34Yearsof qualityservice!

OIL CHANGE W/COUPON
Reg. price $29.95

Up to 5 qts. Valvoline or Pennzoil 5W20, 5W30, 10W30
Includes complete system check & fluid top off. FREE Antifreeze test

No Appointment Necessary. Exp. 9/30/17

$300OFF

2125 53rd St. • Moline, IL

(309) 762.5823
Moline Hours
M-F 7:30-5:00
Sat. 7:30-12:00

600 17th St. • Rock Island, IL

(309) 786.2224
Rock Island Hours
M-F 7:30-5:30
Sat. 7:30-12:00

Don’t run it into
the ground!

Maintenance is cheap!

A&A
15 MINUTE LUBE & OIL

CHANGE SHOP

NoAppointment Necessary. Exp. 10/31/1711/30/17

Area Businesses

REACHNewCustomers

www.makingfriendsqca.com

Call Bonnie 309-796-1145

WELCOME
Newcomers • Newlyweds • Babies

Making Friends
Welcome Service, Inc.

• Newcomers

Handguns

Rifles

Shotguns

Ammo

Magazines

Optics

Knives

Parts & Gear

Training

Range Membership

After Hours Range Rental

Gift Certificates

Store Hours
Mon - Sat 10 - 6 · Sun 12 - 4

Range Hours
Mon - Sat 10- 5 · Sun 12 - 3

Check out our website for more
information @ shootingsportsqc.com

512 12th St. Moline IL 61265

309-797-2222
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W
hen it comes to start-

ing a new Christmas 

tradition this year, 

think about beautifying the area 

around you with festive decora-

tions. Could your downtown use 

a bit more red and green? Are 

there senior citizen centers in 

the area in need of  some Christ-

mas spirit? 

There are many ways you 

can get involved and have a 

hand in decorating your com-

munity. The more people you 

involve, the bigger impact you 

can have on spreading holiday 

joy through the use of  beautiful 

decorations. 

START A GROUP 

Are you an active member 

of  your church or community 

nonprofit? Do you run a busi-

ness or are you a youth sports 

coach? If  so, you likely have 

the manpower to start a deco-

rations committee focused on 

transforming various buildings 

throughout your area. 

Recruit your organizational 

members, employers or players 

to donate their time to the cause. 

You’ll likely find that with a lit-

tle direction and incentive, you 

can convince a large majority of  

people to help.  

If  you aren’t part of  any local 

groups, check with your local 

organizations or faith leaders to 

see if  your help is needed. Pitch 

the idea of  decorating specific 

buildings or areas around town 

and see what they think. Your 

ideas could be the springboard 

to the most community-centered 

Christmas celebration your 

area has ever seen.

BE EFFICIENT, CREATIVE 

When the time comes to start 

decorating, have a plan in place 

to make sure things go smoothly. 

Coordinate with your other vol-

unteers, giving them specific 

duties and goals. You should 

also be in close contact with the 

organization you’re decorating 

for to find out if  there are cer-

tain designs, colors or themes 

they would like to see. 

Creativity is the key to pull-

ing off  great decorations. Does 

your downtown area have light 

posts along a town square or cir-

cle? Talk with your committee 

or city officials about hanging 

colorful wreaths on the posts to 

set the Christmas mood. 

Ask about setting up a nativ-

ity scene in a prominent place 

on the square to remind people 

about the true reason for the 

season. 

There are many creative ways 

to showcase Christmas decora-

tions. You just have to have a 

strong eye for design and the 

initiative to make your ideas 

happen. 

— GREEN SHOOT MEDIA

The neighborhood

Decorate your community 
with spirit of the season

© Fotolia

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Heartland “Criations” Alpacas LLC
2512 Knox Road 500 East, Rio, IL

(309) 368-7354 •www.hcalpacas.com

Visit us Saturdays indoors at the Freight House

Farmers’ Market in Davenport or visit our farm store online or on-site!

Call ahead to schedule your appointment to visit the farm!

Give the gift that keeps giving
long after the holidays are over--

Give the gift of ALPACA!
• Socks •Yarn
• Scarves • Teddy Bears
• Gloves • Blankets
• Hats • And More!

You will find the
perfect gift at

Lagomarcino’s.

Open Mon. through Sat. 9:00-6:00 and Sun. 11:00-4:00
Village of East Davenport 324-6137 • Downtown Moline Centre 764-1814

Open Monday through Saturday 9:00-5:30
Village of East Davenport 324-6137 • Downtown Moline Centre 764-1814
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D
o you love the many differ-
ent Christmas decorations 
that light up the holiday 

season? Are you an avid DIYer? 
If  you have a few glass jars 
handy, you can create a magi-
cal Christmas village in just 
five easy steps.       

1. BRAINSTORM   

Determine what kind of  vil-
lage you wish to create (the 
North Pole, an enchanted forest, 
a rural town, etc.). Next, think 
about which elements you’ll 
include in your Christmas 
village (small houses, snowy 
trees, little skating figurines, 
reindeer, elves, penguins, etc.). 
Visit a Christmas boutique and 
crafts store in your area to get 
inspired!

2. LOCATE SOME JARS  

Next, you’ll need to collect a 
few jars of  different sizes. Keep 
in mind that you’ll need one for 
every wintry scene imagined in 
the previous step. 

3. LET IT SNOW  

Pour some artificial snow or 
table salt in each jar to create a 
carpet of  snow for your winter 
wonderland.   

4. PIECE TOGETHER EACH 
SCENE 

Place the different elements 

of  your Christmas village in 

each jar. For a truly magical ef-

fect, decorate the jars with bells, 

holly, pine branches, ribbon, 

glitter and candy canes, among 

other embellishments.

5. LIGHT UP YOUR VILLAGE 

Once you’ve displayed your 
Christmas village, decorate 
the area with strings of  lights 
or tiny lanterns, and watch your 
village come to life.

How to build a

Christmas 
village

using glass jars

Crafts

FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY
WINE AND LIQUOR NEEDS
• Best Selection • Lowest Prices

MILAN LIQUOR OUTLET
313 10th Ave. W., Milan, IL

Next to New Milan Laundromat • 309.787.2855

November 18th
NEW! Extensive Giftware Line

Receive $10 OFF
with a minimum purchase of $20!

1829 15th Street Place
Moline, IL 61265

5266 Elmore Ave
Davenport, IA 52807

Moline K’nees OpenHouse
YouStandOn

Our
Reputation

Providing comfort and joy for over 65 years.

1305 Fifth Avenue • Moline, IL • 309-762-9423
www.griffinsfloorcrafters.com

%%

:

HOST YYOUR

at TPC Deere Run

POUND AND INCH
2901 16 ST., MOLINE

309-428-8189

TUES.-THURS. 10-4 PM

SAT. 10-2 PM

PFAFF SEWING MACHINES
NEW TO YOU FABRIC
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Your CHRISTMAS
Music Station!

Listen on...

96.1 FM

www.MIX96online.com


